
Rachel Cumming 
On the occasion of your Limestone Student Achievers Award 

Rachel Cumming is an exemplary senior student who demonstrates outstanding achievements 
in the arts, athletics, leadership, and academics. She is also a role model for all students at 
North Addington Education Centre.  
 
Rachel consistently earns marks above 90 per cent in all her courses and has maintained a 93 
per cent average throughout her high school career. Rachel is a hard-working student who is 
dedicated to her learning. She is continually looking for feedback and for new learning 
opportunities. Her academic drive has allowed Rachel to experience success in all classes. 
Rachel has won numerous academic awards for proficiency in her classes, including winning the 
NAEC Lester Award for the highest academic standing.  
 
Rachel has been an active member of many NAEC sports teams. She has been a leader for the 
volleyball, badminton, track and field and softball teams. This volleyball season, Rachel broke 
her foot the first game of the season. She showed commitment to her team and leadership by 
continuing to come to practices and games, acting as an assistant coach until she was well 
enough to play again. Rachel also demonstrates athletic leadership by volunteering at various 
school events including elementary track and field, scoring elementary basketball and 
secondary volleyball matches, and helping to coach T-ball and coach pitch leagues in Flinton.   
 
Rachel demonstrates a keen eye and artistic flair for photography. Rachel is a self-taught 
photographer. She has an interest in photography and works hard at home and on her own 
time to improve her photography skills. Rachel’s academic drive also extends to her hobbies. 
Rachel strives to continually improve and deepen her understanding and skill in photography 
and graphic arts. She rises to challenges and has represented our school, winning back-to-back 
gold at the Limestone Skills Competition for Photography and qualifying to represent our region 
at the Provincial Skills Competition. 
 
Rachel has consistently demonstrated strong leadership skills. Currently, she is the Student 
Council President and is an active member of the school community. Rachel has demonstrated 
leadership by her commitment to NAEC. She is not afraid to take charge and make her opinion 
known. Rachel speaks out on behalf of other students and represents all students on Student 
Council and as the student representative at Parents’ Council. Rachel’s leadership can be seen 
both inside and outside the classroom. She is a voice for her peers.  
 
Rachel shows this commitment to her community while balancing high marks and also 
maintaining a part-time job.  
 
The Limestone District School Board is proud to honour Rachel Cumming with a Limestone 
Student Achievers Award.  
 


